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ŒBïS ®ISl§!DI]2B'\nSIB STEAM NOTICE.I viedb ©ixiBnjixsriDo and galavantin* about, tricked out in silks and new strength, urge it again forward with a renew- letters state that hay brought £10 to £19 per ton,
satins adoin’of nothin’. Every day in the week ed and terrible force! This is, indeed, a fearful sometimes even £15. Beef and Mutton 8d to’ lOd.
can’t be Thnnksgivin’ day, nor Independence day j peculiarity of the rocket. Other projectiles being per lb. Potatoes and turnips oftener above 'than
notlier. ‘ All play and no work will soon fetch a , once impeded in their flight, cannot renew their below 5s. per bushel, and so on. Wages oC la-
noble to ninepence, and make bread timber short,’ i power. Theirs is merely a first impulse, the pri- bourers were in proportion. In short it is ifcoost 
1 know. Some on ’em ought to be kept to home, ! mory force of gunpowder. Not so the rocket, which a self-evident proposition, that the abundance, or 
or else their ho.ne must be bad taken care of. | carries with it its own propelling agent—Poly- scarcity of circulating media, principally affect all 
Who the plague looks after their helps when they i technic Magazine. transactions in trade ; and amongst them also, la-
are off frolickitV ? Who does the presarvin’, or ^ bourer’s wages, modified, of course, by the supply
makes the pics and apple saece, and dough-nuts? The Crater of Vesuvius.—A writer in the Poly- and demand at the time; but abundant capital 
Who does the spinnin , and cardin’, and bleachin’, technic Review describes the crater of Vesuvius, puts ever so many irons in the fire, that the demand 
or mends their husband’s shirts, or darns their as it is at present, as a vast circular pit, with near- for labour is so great as to meet any probable feup- 
stockin’s? Tell you what old Eve fell into mis- ly perpendicular walls, about two miles in ciroum- ply. The prices of all things, on the passing of
chief when she had nothin’ to do ; and I guess ferenceand two hundred feet deep. Its bottom what was called Peel’s Bill, (in 1*10, or there-
some ’o them flauntin’ birds, if they was follored consists of waves of black lava or scoriae, and in abouts,) forcinglhe Bank of England to pay its 
and well watched, would be found a-scrntchin’ up the centreof it rises a cone of scoriae to the height j notes in cash, on -demand, and all other Banks, 
other folks gardens sometimes. * * * Then of one hundred and fifty or two hundred feet ; either in cash or oo|es in the Bank of Englind, 
look at the sarvants in gold lace, and broadcloth This cone lias two openings on its summit, from | thus causing a redaction of the circulation of near- 
ns fine as their masters : why they never do no- which a continual emission of white vapor takes ; ly one-half, reduced theesney-value of all things 
thin1, but help make a show. They don’t work, place; and about once in five minutes there is an j whatever nearly in the same proportion; and 
and they couldn’t if they would, it would spile explosion heard far within the mountain, and which , wages more than any thing else, as capitalists were 
their clothes so. What on airth would be the j is followed in a few seconds by the ejection of a j paralized, and the confusion became so great, that 
vally of n thousand such critters on a farm? Lord ! j vast quantity of fumes and fragments of melted nearly a stop was put to trade for some time-t-of 
I’d like to stick a pitchfork in one o’ them rascals ; lava, which by daylight have the color of blood, course to all demand for labour. Mr. Wishart
hands, and set them to load an ox-cart—what a j but after sunset are of a dazzling white heat, while j keeps this fact altogether out of view in his synop-
proper lookin’fool he’d be, wouldn’t he ? It cant ! the vapor is brilliantly illuminated, so as to ap-'sis. When he speaks of fictitious capital at all, it 
last—it don’t stand to reason and common sense, j pear like flames. Lava escapes in abundance is in terms of reprobation, and yet all nations of 
And then, arter all, they liante got no Indgin corn [from the base of the cone, and flows beneath the Europe and America have found it for their e? i*ent 
here, they can’t raise it, nor punkin pies, nor hardened crust which forms the floor of the crater.1 interest to adopt a system of Banking, as the means 
quinces nor silk-worms, nor nothin’. Then as to Occasionally, however, it melts its way through, of giving an impetus to industry. It may be ofer- 
their farmin’—Lord! only look at five great ele- and flows in a broad stream over the surface, done, ills true, and then it leads to creating a loo 

! phant-look in’ beasts in one plough, with one which, in its turn becomes hardended by cooling, great surplus of goods ; but if the abuse of any 
From the ‘ Chronicle of the Seasons.' : great lummakin’ feller to hold the handle, and and a fresh eruption takes place elsewhere. In thing were argument against its use, then eating

The Deep Snows of Scotland.—The Shepherds ; an°thej to carry the whip, and a boy to lead, this manner the whole crater will eventually be and drinking would be proscribed, as they fre- 
Scotland hand down from father to son the, whose boots has more iron on ’em than the horses .filled up, and when this occurs an eruption on a quently by being over-done lead "to all kinds of 

terrors of the ‘Thirteen Drifty Days,’a term op- hoofs have, all crawlin’ ns if they was a-gein’to great scale may be expected. disorders in the frame. Why are wages in Bri-
plied lo a period when Scotland was visited by a ■ funeral. What sort of way is tint to do work? It __ —w— tain higher than in France for instance. Justbe-
feurful snow storm in the year 1(360 ; indeed, it is makes me mod to look at ’em. If tliere is any The French-iest thing we have seen for cause tluerethe circulating medium is principally 
said that even now, the mention o"f this period to airthly clumsy fashion of doin’a thing, that’s the some time.—Our spirituel contemporary of the cash, of course, smaller m amount than that of 
an old shepherd, on a stormy winter’s night, sel-‘ w.ay they are sure to git here. They are^ a be- Etats Unis, tells the following Parisian bit of gos- Britain. There it used to be no uncommon occur- 
dom fails to impress his mind with religious awe, nighted, obstinate, bull-headed people, the English, sip A couple very well known in Paris are at rence to see a merchant, with a couple of porters 
and often sets him on his knees before that Being, that’s a fact, and always was.”1 present arranging terms ot a separation, to avoid at hia heels, going to pay a debt
w ho alone cun avert such another calamity. For —— the scandal of a judicial divorce. A friend has an Englishman would pay, ten times told, out o?
thirteen days and nights the falling and drifting of 'rfie English Gentleman.—We copy the follow- been employed by the husband to negotiate the his pocket-book. Why, in Ireland, is wages low,
the snow never abated ; the ground was covered ing picture of the character from tire introduction matter. The latest mission was in reference to a much lower than in England. Certainly becaase
with frozen snow when it commenced, and during t0 6 political article in the Spectator : » valuable ring, given to the husband by one ot‘ the of the little demand for labour, in the absence of
nil life time of its continuance, the sheep were “ No nation lias been great or prosperous that Sovereigns of Europe, and which he wished to re- capital to carry on any extensive scheme of na- 
without food. The shepherds had the pain of see- did not honour nn idea. The power and happiness F°r this, he would make a certain much de-. tional industry. If Mr. Wishart could but see the
ing their poor helpless flocks die off, without liav- ot every nation had been in proportion to the purity 6ire<l concession. The friend mode the demand, thousands of Irish peasantry who come to Great
ing the power to shield them cither from cold or ! and elevation of the idea it has honored. The “ What!” said the indignant wife, “ do you venture 1 Britain in the autumn to gather a small pittance of

idea which England reveres and cherishes is that to charge yourself with such a mission to me.” Can xvoges from Farmers there, below English or 
of the English gentleman. you believe that I could tear myself from a gift Scotch rates, he would soon be convinced of the

The very outcast of Society, when he would which alone recals to me the days when my bus-. value of piper money in support of wages. In this
gall one of his betters in worldly station, can in- bond loved me ? No ! ibis ring is my only souvenir ! very country, these last three ycers, small as was
vent r.o reproach that lie conceives more bitter of happiness forever departed. Tis oil—(and here the emigration, the demand was so loxr that wages
tlmn “ you are no gentleman.” When the Earl abe wept)—that I now possess of a once fond hue- j fell to less than half their former amount, and just
of Dalhousie in the House of Lords Declaimed band.”—The friend insisted. The lady supplicated | because there was no demand, money being so
Captain O’Brien “a man of as pure integrity as —grew obstinate—grew desperate—threatened to; scarce. Let it become as plentiful as before, and
any Peer in this House,” he recognized, and the submit to a public divorce as a lesser evil than wages will return to their former standard. Bull 
Peers of England with him, the unquestioned parting with this cherished ring—and at lost, con- j have perhaps expatiated too much on so simple a

years. honor of the English gentleman—the title of moral fessed that----- she had sold it sii months before !!! ! point.
About sixty or seventy years after this event, nobility superior to legal rank, to which Peers and —[Aetc York Mirror. In the United States, it seems to me, that they

one single day of snow was so extraordinarily se- Commoners must alike aspire if they wish to be would come altogether to a stand still if they should
vere, that upwards of twenty thousand sheep, as respected by their countrymen. The real gentle- (KOinmUllfCatlOU. not succeed in creating most kinds of mano&c-
wcllagsomc of the shepherds, were destroyed, man is in England of our day what the knight was w.„ ,3= lures. They have no certain market in peace for
An anecdote has been related in connexion with ir. the days of chivalry : thé ascendancy in council, for the observer. their surplus agricultural produce. In wnr it
this storm, which shows the degree of attention in the field, and in the hall.whiph was conceded POLITICAL ECONOMY might be altogether prevented, by s Superiornavy,
with which the Scottish shepherds notice the ap- to the knight of old, is attributed now to the gen- Editor— Permit'me' to resume mv sub- ^r,lin leaving their own harbours. With their con-
pearances of the sky. The day in question wee lleman. ject. ' Loglanrt'now aends her cotto„3 to lhose «hm.iy extemlmg acculturé,Uter muM,panpe-u,
on the 27th of March ; it was Monday, and on the i 1 he English gentleman is that ideal character JvCTy countries producing the raw material, distant *™v.e ? constantly extending merkel; end this is
previous day the weather was remarked to be un- which oil Englishmen aspire to he, or at least tp ag B0I1IC Gf them are half the circumference of the l ic,r motive lor evenyorongr manufactures,
usually warm. A party of peasants, going home be thought The English gentleman is brave— globe-; and this is erected by superior machinery, 1" eur case it is somewhat different Wean, 
from Yarrow church on Sunday evening, saw a ] physically and morally. The English gentleman superior skill and croft and as I have endeavour- . 1IC Prol,Pr ^P3 were taken> h.ave a rore market
shepherd who had collected all hie sheep -by tire .is VemcToua—in England alone “the lie" is const- ei] to shew, without auv syinpatliy with the rules of !n pîacc or "”r’ for our surplus in Great Britain—
side of a wood. Knowing that he wae a religious dered as the greatest and most inexpiable insult Political Economy. 1 now go on to ask Mr. I®1 that surplus grow to what it may. this the
tnnn, and unaccustomed to collect his sheep in The English gentleman is decorous—no profligate vVishnrt, or any one else who may clmose to reply States can by no means depend upon. Still our 
that manner, they asked him bis motive, to which can hope to lie thought on English gentleman. jn what is the United States superior to New- 9Urest a,,d best market would be at home, Ar ell
he replied, that lie had noticed certain appearances The English gentleman is humane. The English Brunswick in manufactures such as agricultural bu'ky commodities at least. Wo never will, at

I "piPE, 5 IIIkIs. BRANDY. (Brand l&H,) in the sky which led him to conclude that a snow gentleman abhors ostentation ; though his plain- instruments chairs pails, and the hundred other l®ast W*M not for any given period, create a suffi-
•>o 7m' 13 Hhds. Holland’s <«1N, storm was approaching. All the villagers laughed : ness is free from rusticity. The substratum ofthe tilings thev are kind enough to send us There is £Tnt ma.rket at home ,or ourow° aurPlua of meals.
“Ü K'.K«S»n"'.<i;Al!j), ™S,C 8 ’ «I him; blithe bore their joke, good humoredly, | character is the homely hearty equire ; the 1» nothing ituheir climate, production, or their own This is, inlhe nature of things, if we rat* cor own

-> tin. Ground GINGliK, "nd provided for the safety of his sheep. The fa- hug principle, a sprint of chivalry, such ns exist- physical qualities, that makes it necessary that, in- ".read stults, as 1 have already hinted 10 grow
10 Boxe* first Boland STARCH, , ta I storm occurred on the following day, and this I ed in Sydney, dashed with a spice of the Puritan ; stead of our own we should employ their mecha- Corn in sufficient quantities, large stocks must BC
10 Do. Mould'CANDLES ; 1 Imx Queen's BLUE, shepherd was the only one wlm saved the tv hole and the regulating principle, strong common njcs or tradesmen vet we apathetically look on kept, larger than will be in preporttori, in common
3 Hal™ Pt PEU iL'S-Vca’ Suear & r of Ins she. p. Wo may remark, in reference to sense with a dread of appearing ridiculous, carried ,nu’lot then car’ry off enr hard-earned money’ ''=Mo the flour and meal wanted i>MpluiE*Bt
1 Case Writing PAPFJl!-—YedotvxÇove%INist. fcc. "eather-observ,turns such as these, that provided almost to excess." gained by lumbering, sawing, shipping, &c. when ll”irefore be ere «« eyeWw. nf our
r. Kegs Host N.MI.S; » hslcs c„ilm, WAKV, ll,ry bc kept witliin reasonable limits arc exceed- ~ „e might keep it at home. It is very true they at rulers can possibly be accomplished ; and this sur-

3d Hogs COItKP,—ranger Berr ,m<l I’ori.r. ingly valuable. CrocoMt Shooting.—The first time thntamnn present do these things cheaper that, we can, and pi™ will increase wift our advancing progrtraa.
. And daily e.rpected to urriec in the brig “ Xautilus,” remaps the most extraordinary snow storm with fires nt an Egyptian crocodile is an epoch in his if we thus look on they will continue always to 1''is exportation should also be encouraged, be- 

from Liverpool : which Scotland was ever visited, was that which life. We had only now arrived in the waters where make them cheaper—but let them, for a few years cau8a would add to our riches » aommunwr«
Isl^>v A(IUA ; l.onf.SJJGAR ; TREACLE ; Split occurred on the 24th of January, 17U4; extrnordi- tliev abound, for it is a curious fact that none are only, be prevented from comiiiff cheap, and our j,rcclse*y a Farmers family. If this family 

loi I1AKLEA, fcc. fctv non, both in relation lo lire enormous depth to ever seen below Nineveh, though Herodotus spesks tradesmen will take up the matter, and by dint of buïs more than it sells, It must neceoMnly be eat-
A few boxes Tobacco PIPES.—will, a general assort- " ",cb ,,he sno"’ "cemnulntod in a few hours, and of them ns fighting with the dolphins, at the mouths practice, and improvement in machinery, soon equal '"g UP. yearly, part of Its cttP,ta'- “ *

mci.lol'GIttx'ERIES, l.IQVORS. fce. to the devastation winch it occasioned. ofthe Nile. A prize had been offered for the these neighbours of ours. In pails and brooms for 1 , ” It buys, it will be yearly adding 10 this stock ,
January 14, 1845. JOHN KIRK. Mr. Elogg, so well known as the “ Ettrick Simp- first mim who detected a crocodile, and llte crew instance, we already even surimss tliem and in wlj' nppeur, either in liavuig more money St

lier,I,” was then a young man, and was involved in had now been for two days nn the alert in search tlicsc articles have saved and gained a considéra- command, or a much more valuable or more ex
ilic consequences of this storm. In the evening of them. Buoyed up with the expectation of hie sum since we commenced. So in other malm- [enslv“ Farm,or in Isrger or better barns npdIbmld-
of Ins life he wrote a graphic account of the such game, we had latterly reserved our tire for factures, if our Legislators were but as much men i.n=5' , ’ 60 wlt,, , °lllle- “ *e sell little Old

them exclusively, and the wild duck and turtle, nay, of courage in setting at nought the ignorant com- buy mucb, we will become poor, and if we sell
even the vulture and the eagle had swept past, or plaints iff their constituents, as they are infightiu" mocb and J>uy little »c will become richerin pro-
soared above us in security. At length, the cry for their own supposed rights st Fredericton. But lmrM0.n- In the one case there wilt be poverty and
of “ Timsearch, Timsearch !” was heard from half this they are not, unfortunately. pinching everywhere, m the other eue end ekund-
n dozen claimants of the proffered prize, and half a In Scotland.« this lime even, largo sums are "ncc' I leave to my readers to judge in which of 
dozen black fingers were eagerly pointed to a being given in premiums for the improvement of these states we are now to.
spot of sand, on which were strewn apparently certain linen fabrics ; and an organization of com- Economists will have cash, that is, I mean, «Bld
some logs of trees. It was n Covey of Crocodiles ! missior.ers, surveyors, and Coopers, 1 dare sav at ""d silver, to be mere commodities to heexehanged

snow expased the Hastily and silently the boat was run in shore. R. an expense equal'lo half the revenue of this I'ro- °"'a-v ,,kc. "‘J °,bar. commodlttee. In e hmijed
was ill, so 1 bad the enterprise to myself, and clam- vilicc, was lately, and I believe is now, in opera- 3cl”e 1 ‘,,a A* true' b“l keep out of view tl»t 
hered up the steep hank with a quicker pulse Ilian lion tu improve their fisheries. All this by these t->o|d and silver are also of mlrmeicvalue, "W**"' 
when I first levelled a rifle at a Highland deer, men of ignorance, as Mr. Wishart would des,g ciray commues as at present constitue^ end that 
My intended victims might have prided themselves ante them, in very despite of the utopian doctrines 1 ,lr P0880881011.15 really, property, in its cleeresl, 
on their superior nonchalance; and, indeed, as I ofthe Economists. and most extensive sense. They say a man might
approached them, there seemed to be a sneer on Let us now turn our attention to another of their ”tarve •” a desert though he possessed thousands, 
ihcir ghastly mouths and winking eyes. Slowly principles, namely Hint all nations should limit b"t M alsn would he if lie were owner of thoemrods
they rose, one after another, and waddled to the themstives to their < w„ natural produce, and ex- ucres vvh.ch proves Uns them argumeti etiue-
water, all bat one, the most gallant or most gorged change with others what is not suitable to them. ;C!iS' •'"Ç had the two and a halt mil Gone we
Ofthe party. He lay still until I was will, iin a TbieTin its broad and general sense, is a mere ">v° given the Untied btate. w.Uiin UteuM yym,

„ „ , one WO- hundred yards of him, then slowly rising on hie truism. He would he Isold indeed wlm would pro- I i-”11,8".we would shew altogether another Hoe
man, forty-five dogs, three horses, nine black cat- tin-like legs, lie lumbered towards the river, look- pnsc to “row oranges, and lemons, in Now-Brum- lan oll.r.ÇeVnt °(m- ‘““l' ltl*
tie, une hundred and eighty hares, and eighteen ing askance at me with an expression of comité- wick, to coinnclc with Spain and Portugal ; or "ctng made here is proving nothing. Fortunes 
hundred and forty sheep. mince that seemed to say, • lie can do mo no harm, sugar, molasses, and rum, to compete with the ma>,bc .'nack'by ninreantile rasp wfcde lira ««n-

licotland is frequently visited by snow-storms of however, 1 may as well have a swim.’ 1 look aim West Indies; or quinces, peaclic-', and apricots, ,m"my ts getting daily poorer, gor example, it a 
considerable severity, though not comparable to at the throat of this supercilious brute, and, assoon to compete with the States. These are not at all 111 made Ills fortune las has been done)eyun- 
tltose just described; and Mr. Hogg gives a pleas-ins my hand steadied, the very pulsation of my 1 the real questions at issue among nations : bin l|"i,"1l?w','= al|depir«uoua liquors, wenldietiety 
mg account ot llie manner in which these visita-1 fingers pulled the trigger. Bang! went llte gun ; i whether they ate or not to import, in most cases, . “isvra to an extent tar greeter Ulan tut
lions are borne by the inhabitants. “The dally ! whizz! flew the bullet ; and my excited ear could aecll products as they themselves produce, or are, ['j8 Z,l,n« an“ 8,1 "foU'Or uiinge. lira gs
feeling naturally impressed on the shepherds’s catch the IhuU with which it plunged into the ! at least enpahk of producing ; and even in those r’n'vrs, except they be tuanufiiclurers,oranipA>wi-
mmd, aays lie, “ that all his comforts are soon- scnlv leather of his neck. Ills waddle became j they cannot, whether they arc to be imported with- pr8 perhaps, mayor may not be national profile,
tirely In the hands nl Him rlmt rules the elements, j a plunge, the w aves closed over him. and the sun out limitation, and without any respect to the tue le t0 clrcumslencee.
contributes not a little to that firir. spirit ot devo- \ .shone on the culm water, ns I readied the brink of payment. In this Province ite are well acquaint- Coined money and bullion are the rdot fiwh
tion for which the Scottish shepherd is so dint in-1 of the shore, that was still indented by the waving ed with the difference between payments in cash. lvblob branches of the circulating ertedlum 
gitished. I know of no scene so impressive as that j of hie gigantic tail. But there is blood upon the and payments in trade. Now l would sny to cPnies» untl llieir nbstritetton to any constdâto&fc 
fit a family sequestered in n lone glen during the water. and lie rises for n moment to the surface, Brother Jonathan, lake trade in payment, and we fixteut, disarrange» ell trade. XVitneee<sreatBr>- 
time of a winter storm; and where is the glen in 4 A hundred piastres for the Timsearch,’ lex- will deal, hut if you will take nothing but hard tain lierselK Tho’ she never h*« imported, in Rfiy 
the kingdom that wants such a habitation ? 'I'lmrc , claimed, and half a dozen Arabs plunged into the cash, then I will take care yon shall pay, to the onc yeur» throe weeks supply of Coni, flttW tiife
they are left tothe protection of Heaven ; and they si ream. There! he rises again, and the Blacks finances of the country; all or nearly oil, the diflur- co|1tinent, this comparatively smell quaetity has
know and feel it. I.limughoiit all the wild vicis- . hash at him as if he hadn’t n tooth in his head, ence in value between cash and trade ; and if you bpcn known to derange oil he*BRnkm#<qj6fetioriR
situdes ot nature, they have n#> hope ot assistanre Now he is gone, the waters close over him, and I do not like this, ive will do wiihont your things, or b>r 8eu9<)11 î and wfij^dic" cause the preewtts
from man, hut expect to receive it from the AI- never saw him more. From that time we saw get them elsewhere cheaper, or at least where, if J met.i.s went out of.thq^pogfcss of the Bâhk#, iiwd 
mighty alone. Before returning to rest, the shop-: hundreds of crocodiles of all sizes, and fired shots the full price be demanded, trade will ho taken in oUiei capitalists, lo pay tor this importation, lier 
herd-uniformly goes out to examine the state of enough at them for o Spanish revolution ; but wo return. This is what I would do, and this is hut | tiding men now look with great wd wéll-fWunded
the weather, and makes his report to the little tic- never could get possession of any, even if wc hit the real moaning of all commercial treaties. On | sopreliension at defeotive cropH, bticatiëethey lend
pendent group within ; nothing is to be scon but them, which to this day remains uncertain. I be- this basis are discriminating duties framed, so ol»- !importation- I am norwf m tired as are pr<y- 
the conflict of the elements, nor heard but the rav- j lieve each traveller, who is honest enough, will noxious to Economists ; and which exist, notwith- j those who ftouor me irith-their pèrusill, with
ing of the stor.ii. There they nil kneel around him, make the same confession. — Crescent and the Cross, standing, in every civilized nation under the canopy ! following the Rev» Genjtiemân^ end will therefore 
while he recommends them to the protection »fj —♦— ; of heaven. I suppose pretty considerable proof of',1c8,8t- rhis rnnking poverty r.itttiwA end Wiftog
Heaven; and though their little hymn of praise; Fearful Eccentricities of the Congreve Iiocket.— their necessity among fallible men. tlvit Preachers hold out asurt1iMyttf'’fevWid i'h
can scarcely be heard even by themselves, as it There me many cases in which shot and «hells The Banking system of Great Britain was one , ,eaRl new to U8 plLÔHM the»6ie âpmpnthy ot" „ 
mixes'vith the roar of i he tempest, they never fail i can be guarded against owing lo H knowlodge of great cause of her manufacturing prosperity, by the. Wessed Savi<wi*!*dlile on earth, been lavished 
to rise from tlieir devotions with their spirits cheer-I their goneml accuracy of projection. This can- enabling men with small capital to extend tlicir 0,1 criminals. Sell all thet thou, hast, and give to 

riizx n m y rprii ed, and their confidence restrred, and go to sleep ' not be said of the rocket,,agnilist which all com- operations. This credit system also tended great- the poor, and thou shell-hove treasure in heaven,
^ l-it-il , with an exaltation of mind of which kings and con-j mon precaution is in vain. Once amongst a body of ly, at same time, to advance the prices of provisions. ■ 8 y * ho to the rich man. St. Paul elsti made cu!-

,7»f/ possession given on 1 si Map next, querora have no share.” troops; mire its original course departed from, no and thus to stimulate agriculture ; but in tiie same D*ction-^ for the poor Saints at Jerusalem*, hut l
Thb Brick Dwelling HOUSE in ,, 11 one can tell whither it will go. It nmv seem to fly proportion were Farmers enabled to gjÿe ,liigher< buve dvne. Mr.'Wishart when he beetemrs jiirr-i _
Prince William Street, next the Wat- Kncland. Jit/ Colonel Slick.—“ 4 Well I don’t i to the riglit ; the troops give way to let it pass, and prices for and to use more of the fabrics of maun-' ®*P®rienced in this ehtingeaWe wornrs very .

■ miflg ,vtM Slwn Mills—and the WHARF ^now’ 3a'd “,c Golonel, 4 it is n groat country in ; thicken on either side. On s sudden the missile facturera; and it is a well knt>wn fact tp'cvefy in-« Ç.lMngaàbl® affairai»ill change his mind on this
EGiSBfc in tho rear. ; one sense, hut then it aint in another. It might encounters some impediment, a stone, a little telligcnt person who lins lived tlipoiigh any part uf*' 7 ..
Also,—The Walsall STEAM MILLS, and the I, e *-,rt*ut,so f“!!T,ls r‘pJ,r® g°» then in size it aiut mound, a dead soldier, and forthwith its course is the lust war, that wages advanced, just in proifor- «ln 1,111 b,’1? *a”L|.llt>flrirVl*. -■ ist>nrt wJI*w^4fc wiy- 

Dwelling House in tin* rear. bigger than New York state arter all. It’s no- changed tovrards the left. Hissing, plunging, dart- tion always, to l he prices uf provision» 9 wfcch! a iT
And the Dwelling House in Queen Street, into- 1IUI- V 111051 0,1 V1?|m:,l)* I»» fact, I doubt it bein’ ing like a meteor of fire, rushes into the thickest prices were themselves regulated, principa'ly, by riven his mmc to the public, therefore<mhr lose it Had

BAGS weiwl.iiifffrom 100tO-l501bs each ly Occupied by 11. U. Kimiunr, Esq.—Enquire of so ricli as some folks brag on. Tell you what4 mil. ranks. What it fails to strike it burns. Its force the quantity of cash or notes in circulation. I he found ii more eon varient to jjivs a ficuAn one. as 1
yiU_),'or 8ttin by | * F. A. KIN NEAR 1 11 wast° !î1akM wo,ul wnn*-' 'I’hore’s a grentma- now seems expended ; already it has penetrated surely do not require to give any proof of this fact, ""doing. I wmiM have it wnind, and would haw

March 1th. 1 ‘ ALLISON & S PU II II. April 1, Ojjicr in Sands' dln-^e. ' n ^ !,,ro,,gh.a dense mass of living beings. For an as this Province itself gaVe. thirty or forty years novC;.aLd nTfe^ag hùîonrof^Ç^”1"’
I ark is chock lull of’em all the time, rulm instant it lingeis. Its fiery elements, now gt in ing ago, abundant proof of the same fact Agricolu’s iem#<kc. * ™

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 
at his Office in Water Street, South West 
ner of the Market Square.—Terms : 15s. per 
annum, half in advance.

OGr* The postage on all Inters (except those 
taining money, or from Agents,) must he pre-paid, 
or they will not bc attended to.

THE FIRST PRIMROSE.
BY MRS. ABDY.

Do ye yet wear your wintry looks 
Ye dull and leafless trees?

Is tliere no music in the brooks,
No balm upon the breeze ?

Yet stay—a primrose meek and pale 
Peeps from yon hedge-row drear,

Telling the glad and welcome tale,
That Spring will soon be here.

Feebly the redbreast trills its strain; 
Snow on the ground is spread ;

Chill frosts the bounding rills restrain, 
Clouds darken o’er my head ;

Yet thou, fair primrose, hast a spell 
my sinking heart to cheer;

And I con bear stern Winter well 
Silice Spring will soon be here.

Nor from the low and grovelling earth 
Does Hope’s sweet flower arise,

It claims a nobler, purer birth,
Its home is in the skies.

By frosts assail’d, by tempests driven,
I need not droop or fear,

Owning a gracious pledge from Heaven, 
That Spring will soon be here.

I
fWNIIE HERALD will in future, till further 
-1. notice, leave Saint John for DIG BY and 

| ANNAPOLIS at 11 o’clock in the morning of 
Saturdays, and leave Annapolis on Monday, first 

At a Common Conilfi! Iioltleu lit the Council high water after 10 o’clock, a. m.— Will leave for 
Chamber, on the 9th day of April, A.D. 1 Ni. j EA^yi,()ftT/‘b io o’clock, a. m. of Tuesday, to 

Itr.,,1 atul Kr-f.wt.,1 L I meet Ute BOS I ON S I LAM I'.lt, and return aatnt-
A P A'VJ '.VTtnlerse: uhrics wiU,in ll,eI WINDSOR,onLt urai»3Pi£

A uS'to rogniLfc0publiè Portera and Hand- S?"1 'CaVC W^JX'^^tNbÎT 
Cart Men in the City ofSaint John, on the Eastern ; JAMKH Will 1 NLV.
side of the Harbour.

A Law establishing the rates to be taken for | j* , , . , - nnmtnn
Anchorage witliin the Harbour of the City of Saint | I" TGIlCll 3-11(1 SpBDlSll. LEEvHESi

A Law further to regulate the Inspection of I (Ï GHARPIuu received from London, » Fish within the City of Saint Jcdm. ' |
A Law to prevent persons Blasting Rock and March 18, lOti.—lw.

Eui tli without using a* sufficient shield or covering -----
to prevent danger therefrom. SI 1*Alt) MOIjASSES) dtC#

A Law to alter and amend a Law intituled 44 A \i\ 1TI1DS. Muscovado SUGAR, on hand,
Law to regulate the Public Slips, Landing Places, -H ^ Tierces do. do.
and Shores or Beaches within the City of Saint received, ex Brig Caledonia, from Cuba
Jrijin Hhds. superior MOF.A8SES.—The above for sale in and

A Law to regulate the Guaging and Inspection 01,1 of bon<l- [March 18.) N. S. DEMILL,
of Oil in the City of Saint John.

An Ordinance to regulate the Measurement of 
Suit and Coals within the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Guaging of Wine, Rum,
Brandy, Gin, Shrub, Cordials, and Molasses. 1

A Law for the duo observance of the Lord’s 
Day, commonly called Sunday.

À Law to regulate Cartmen and to establish the 
rates of Cu.tuge within the City ofSaint John.

A Law to regulate the sale of Lime within the 
City of Saint John.

Â Law to regulate the sale of Bread within the 
City of Saint John.

A Law to 
Carria 
Saint

A Liw for the due ordering of Vessels lying at 
Anchor, and at the Wharves w'ithm the City of 
Saint John, and 6>r establishing the duties of the 
Harbour Master of the said City.

A Law to prevent Nuisances in the City of 
Saint John.

A Law to regulate the weighing of Hay in the 
City of Saint John.

An Ordinance to regulate the office of Port or 
Harbour Master within the City ofSaint John.

By order of the Common Council.
JAMES PETERS, Jun., C. C.

April 8, 1845.-1 in.

TOBACCO Ï !
JVoto landing ex Schr. 44 /o/e,” from .Yew-York. 
/î A EAOXES, 00 i-boxes, superior quality W m3 Cavendish'TOBACCO.

Also in Store—50 firkins superior quality Cum
berland BUTTER.

March 25.
J. V. THURGAR, 

JYorth Market Wharf

Fresh Garden and Flower SEEDS.
in silver, whichJ ^HARP lias reccivod from J*ondon, part

SEEDS, all of wîicli arc °Last°Yeàî's e’ N °"1 
perior quality.

growth, and of su- 
Marrli 1U.—4w.o regulate Public Coaches and oilier 

used as Hackneys witliin the City ofFf1
264 B°S,S
from New-York, ami for sale at lowest market rales, bv 

March 18. JOHN KL2R11 .V CO.
from hunger. At the termination of the storm, on 
the thirteenth day, there were many farms on 
which not a single sheep was left alive. Missha
pen walls of dead bodies surrounding a central 
knot of other sheep, also dead, was the sight which 
in too many instances met the eye of the shep
herd or farmer. Nine-tenths of the sheep in the 
south of Scotland are supposed lo have perished 
by this snow storm. Many of the farms 
utterly ruined, os to become tenantless and value
less for severaj

TTIIDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
JLJL received per brig Mars, from Hali

fax, 10th msL—for sale by J. R. CRANE.
March 18.

illiistard) Pepper) Ginger) &c. were so
Per .Yautilus from Liverpool, vote landing by the 

subscriber on consignment for sale.
AGS Black Pepper of 75 lhs. each 

30 Kegs fresh ground fine flour 
U -5 L’ A 11D, 20 lbs. each,

20 Do. do. do. superfine do. in 20 &. 36 lb. kegs, 
15 Do. do. do. GINGER in 20 lb. kegs,
10 Boxes Servant’s Friend in 2 oz. \ \ & lb. papers 
5 Kegs FIG BLUE, 16 lbs. each, '
2 Brls. WASHING SODA,
1 Cases STATIONERY.

Feb. 25.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company of Boston.

Marine Auf.ncy at Saint John. 
rpHF, Subscriber is authorised by tire Atlan 
JL tic Mutua.l Insurance Company of Bos

ton, to take Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, and 
Freights, to an extent not exceeding Ten Thousand 
Dollars on any one risk.

August 13.

40 B

A. W. WHIPPLE.

PUBLIC NOTICE, II. G. KIN NEAR.
A LL persons having any demands against the 

.. jlm. fwin of TilOM AS N1SBET &. SON, Cabi
net Makers and Upholsterers, or against the Estate 
-ofthelate THOMAS N1SBET, Junior, arc re
quested to render the same forthwith ; and all per
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, and has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufacture.

THOMAS NISBET.

REED’S POINT.
Just Received per ship Mary Caroline, Cnpt 

Brower, from Liverpool,—and for sale low for

St. John, N. B. 1st March, 1845.

notice. =cn
PE!HE Co-partnership hertofore existing under 

_l_ the Firm of CRANE Si M'GRATII, is this 
day dissolved by mutual cousent.—The Business 
will still be curried on by John M'Giiath.

THOMAS P. CRANE, 
JOHN M‘GRAPH. l’EA

St. John, 11th February, 1845.

<£7= NOTICE.
F"H![IE Subscribers having entered into Purtner- 
JL ship, their Business will in future lie conducted 

under the Firm of ALLISON & SPURR.
ED /YARD ALLISON,
J. DeWOLFE SPURR.

NEW BOOKS.

TUST received at the Victoria Bookstore, occurrence.
, King-street, per Mary Caroline, from Eng- By this one night’s snow storm, seventeen shep- 
land:-A choice assortment of Standard Works herds in the South of Scotland lost their lives, 
in the various departments of Literature and Sci- while upwards of thirty more were curried home 
C,1£R i-Chambers cheap and popular Publications insensible. One farmer lost seventy-two scores 

J lie l dinourgh Journal, complete, in 12 vols. ; of sheep, and many others from twenty to thirty 
Information for the People, complete, in 2 splendid t scores each. In some cases whole flocks were 
royal 8 vols, new senes ; Chambers’ Educational overwhelmed with snow, and no one knew where 
Course, comprising thirty treatises on the most they where till the diso'ving 
advanced views of Education ; The People’s Edi- j .lend bodies. Many hundreds were, by the vio- 
tion of Standard Books, about sixty different, lince of the storm, driven into waters, burns, and 
Works,.original and selected, exceedingly cheap ! lakes, where they were buried or frozen up, and 
--Works originally published at one guinea, low these the flood carried away so that they were 
sold for one Shilling ! A large assortment of Mis- never again seen or found by the owners. At one 
cellaneous Books, for popular reading ; School pl&ce where several streams flow into the Sol wav 
Books, of every description ; Bibles. Testaments, Frith, there is a kind of shoal, called the beds of 
and Prayer Books ; Blank Books and Stationery ; Esk, where the tide throws out and leaves whai- 
Sleel Pens and Office Ink ; W ax, Wafers, and ever is carried into it by these streams. At this 
Drawing Pencils. _ V. II. NELSON. gpot, when the flood after the storm had subsided.

À LL Persons havmgLogal demands against the January 28, 1845. were found flic dead bodies of two men,
J\. Estate of HENRY COOK, lute ofthe Cily of ! ----------- --  „ À~—~' . ------------
Naint John, Surgeon, &c., deceased, are required; ULAL ESTATE,
to send in their claims duly attested, within Three -|-q0R SALt;j L0T nuillberefl 2.VI. on tho City
Monthsfrom the date hereof ; and all ................ f Plan,situated on the ioutl.sidcuf Union-street
debtod to said h-tate, arc desired to make imme- , _p0r terms, enquire uf l>. STUBS,
tiiatc payment. -------- j March 25. Jtlorney if Barrister at Law.

St. John. Dec. 23, 1844.

NOTICE.
fjnllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under 
3 the Firm of E. L. Jarvis & Co., is this day 

dissolved by mutual consent. Parties indebted to 
the said Firm are requested to make immediate 
payment to either of the subscribers, or to G. 11. 
Jarvis, Esq., their Attorney, at whose Office the 
Books and Accounts are left for adjustment.

R. M. JARVIS, 
EDWARD L. JARVIS.

Sf. John, Juno 27, 1844.

ESTATE UK UK. HENRY COOK.

JAMES VERNON. 
GIDEON VRNON, 
A. BALLOCH,

St. John, April 30, 1844.

me ef■hhninistrators. TO LET,—from 1st May next,
That well tiiiidKKl BltK’K IIOlTSE will, 
Out-House*. <ke.> in Poriliiml, owneif In tlie 

Mr. John Iteiillev.—ALSO—Tilt* Ihvt 
Bake House in 

upicil by .Mr.

•HI
liug House anil

isscssioi 
ti. 1814—tiu

<•!-Doctor Wright’* lutliau Vegetable PILLS. Prineess- 
Ir. John Ber-
DKM1LL.

S, at jircscul occ 
l 1st M.,y next. X.S*V)ER Eleanor Jane, from Boston, the subscri- j rJ158n"7*ï

X Uer has received a further supply of 200 Do- __an 1
7,on Boxes Wright’s Indian Vegetable PILLS.— j 
•(See particulars per Advertisement in Observer ' 
and Herald.) OCT* Largo discount to wholesale 
Purchasers.

OFFICES TO LET.
^JEVERAL Offices in the Brick Building, cor- 

ner of Cooper’s Alley mid Prince William 
[Feb. 4.] JARDINE & CO.IN STORE :

3000 Bushels Liverpool coarse SALT ;
100 Boxes Taylor & Sun’s No..I L’pnul SOAP, j l'Olt SAMi
"W tito “• G" K KA'1- i L( bnU, ""d l7' S0Ut" M”rkPt Wl'=rf’

-- ytd a li'/în t tnrv nl -, , , ’vllb torthcr partietilnra may be known by upnlicn-
|?X iRA SIZED LARGE GLASS, suitable, tion at the Office of the subscriber.
Mid tor Store Windoxvs, Coaches, Prints, &c. &c, , xv it kt kkv \ n.«ro-Polisbed PLATE GLASS ,a very aupo- ; ÔLro.
rutr article,) of larSe tnze and nut expemiye. t or j Sl. jQ|m, -yu, jun. |84S.-[Cuurier ] 
sale ut u. r. lllOMPhON S 1

Looking Glass Manufactory, Dock Slrce’.
N. B.—Ail Apprentice wanted.

9t. John, January 7, 1845.
FA It HI VU Mi i»% IfF.N '

m A T*0?,EN I,hn$r Handled FARMING 
9U 9J SPAl)ES.-Eo(|!alehv

W. CARVII.L.

FM?

March 1.

s
f
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